Readings from the Wednesday Testimony Meeting
Subject: The Power of Pure Motives & Acts
July 7, 2010
Hymns: 355 281 178
The Bible
Rom 8:6
For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and peace.
Eccl 1:2
Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher, vanity of vanities; all is vanity.
Gal 5:7
Ye did run well; who did hinder you that ye should not obey the truth?
James 1:2-4
My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations; Knowing this, that
the trying of your faith worketh patience. But let patience have her perfect work,
that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing.
Rev 21:27
And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever
worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but they which are written in the Lamb's
book of life.
Matt 7:5-12
Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine own eye; and then shalt thou
see clearly to cast out the mote out of thy brother's eye. ¶Give not that which is
holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample
them under their feet, and turn again and rend you. ¶Ask, and it shall be given
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you: For every one
that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall
be opened. Or what man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will he give
him a stone? Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? If ye then, being evil,
know how to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father
which is in heaven give good things to them that ask him? Therefore all things
whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them: for this is
the law and the prophets.
Acts 14:1-20
And it came to pass in Iconium, that they went both together into the synagogue of
the Jews, and so spake, that a great multitude both of the Jews and also of the
Greeks believed. But the unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles, and made their
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minds evil affected against the brethren. Long time therefore abode they speaking
boldly in the Lord, which gave testimony unto the word of his grace, and granted
signs and wonders to be done by their hands. But the multitude of the city was
divided: and part held with the Jews, and part with the apostles. And when there
was an assault made both of the Gentiles, and also of the Jews with their rulers, to
use them despitefully, and to stone them, They were ware of it, and fled unto
Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia, and unto the region that lieth round about:
And there they preached the gospel. ¶And there sat a certain man at Lystra,
impotent in his feet, being a cripple from his mother's womb, who never had
walked: The same heard Paul speak: who stedfastly beholding him, and
perceiving that he had faith to be healed, Said with a loud voice, Stand upright on
thy feet. And he leaped and walked. And when the people saw what Paul had
done, they lifted up their voices, saying in the speech of Lycaonia, The gods are
come down to us in the likeness of men. And they called Barnabas, Jupiter; and
Paul, Mercurius, because he was the chief speaker. Then the priest of Jupiter,
which was before their city, brought oxen and garlands unto the gates, and would
have done sacrifice with the people. Which when the apostles, Barnabas and
Paul, heard of, they rent their clothes, and ran in among the people, crying out,
And saying, Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are men of like passions with
you, and preach unto you that ye should turn from these vanities unto the living
God, which made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all things that are therein:
Who in times past suffered all nations to walk in their own ways. Nevertheless he
left not himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain from heaven,
and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness. And with these
sayings scarce restrained they the people, that they had not done sacrifice unto
them. ¶And there came thither certain Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who
persuaded the people, and, having stoned Paul, drew him out of the city,
supposing he had been dead. Howbeit, as the disciples stood round about him, he
rose up, and came into the city: and the next day he departed with Barnabas to
Derbe.
I Cor 13:4-7
Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, is
not puffed up, Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily
provoked, thinketh no evil; Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;
Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.

Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures
SH 238:1-2
Motives and acts are not rightly valued before they are understood.
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SH 451:28
It is the injurious action of one mortal mind controlling another from wrong
motives, and it is practised either with a mistaken or a wicked purpose.
SH 452:28
Acting from sinful motives destroys your power of healing from the right motive.
On the other hand, if you had the inclination or power to practise wrongly and then
should adopt Christian Science, the wrong power would be destroyed.
SH 2:3 Are
Are we benefited by praying? Yes, the desire which goes forth hungering after
righteousness is blessed of our Father, and it does not return unto us void.
SH 7:8
Audible prayer is impressive; it gives momentary solemnity and elevation to
thought. But does it produce any lasting benefit? Looking deeply into these things,
we find that "a zeal . . . not according to knowledge" gives occasion for reaction
unfavorable to spiritual growth, sober resolve, and wholesome perception of God's
requirements. The motives for verbal prayer may embrace too much love of
applause to induce or encourage Christian sentiment.
SH 104:29
Our courts recognize evidence to prove the motive as well as the commission of a
crime. Is it not clear that the human mind must move the body to a wicked act? Is
not mortal mind the murderer? The hands, without mortal mind to direct them,
could not commit a murder.
SH 236:6
Is it not professional reputation and emolument rather than the dignity of God's
laws, which many leaders seek? Do not inferior motives induce the infuriated
attacks on individuals, who reiterate Christ's teachings in support of his proof by
example that the divine Mind heals sickness as well as sin?
SH 597:3
The Judaic religion consisted mostly of rites and ceremonies. The motives and
affections of a man were of little value, if only he appeared unto men to fast. The
great Nazarene, as meek as he was mighty, rebuked the hypocrisy, which offered
long petitions for blessings upon material methods, but cloaked the crime, latent in
thought, which was ready to spring into action and crucify God's anointed. The
martyrdom of Jesus was the culminating sin of Pharisaism. It rent the veil of the
temple. It revealed the false foundations and superstructures of superficial
religion, tore from bigotry and superstition their coverings, and opened the
sepulchre with divine Science, — immortality and Love.
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SH 587:23
Heart. Mortal feelings, motives, affections, joys, and sorrows.
SH 588:1
Hell. Mortal belief; error; lust; remorse; hatred; revenge; sin; sickness; death;
suffering and self-destruction; self-imposed agony; effects of sin; that which
"worketh abomination or maketh a lie."
SH 405:2
Hatred inflames the brutal propensities. The indulgence of evil motives and aims
makes any man, who is above the lowest type of manhood, a hopeless sufferer.
SH 404:10
Lust, malice, and all sorts of evil are diseased beliefs, and you can destroy them
only by destroying the wicked motives which produce them. If the evil is over in
the repentant mortal mind, while its effects still remain on the individual, you can
remove this disorder as God's law is fulfilled and reformation cancels the crime.
The healthy sinner is the hardened sinner.
SH 82:31-2
In a world of sin and sensuality hastening to a greater development of power, it is
wise earnestly to consider whether it is the human mind or the divine Mind which
is influencing one.
SH 41:10
The pampered hypocrite may have a flowery pathway here, but he cannot forever
break the Golden Rule and escape the penalty due.
SH 447:12
Ignorance, subtlety, or false charity does not forever conceal error; evil will in time
disclose and punish itself. The recuperative action of the system, when mentally
sustained by Truth, goes on naturally. When sin or sickness — the reverse of
harmony — seems true to material sense, impart without frightening or
discouraging the patient the truth and spiritual understanding, which destroy
disease. Expose and denounce the claims of evil and disease in all their forms,
but realize no reality in them. A sinner is not reformed merely by assuring him that
he cannot be a sinner because there is no sin. To put down the claim of sin, you
must detect it, remove the mask, point out the illusion, and thus get the victory
over sin and so prove its unreality. The sick are not healed merely by declaring
there is no sickness, but by knowing that there is none.
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SH 239:23-27
Mortal mind is the acknowledged seat of human motives. It forms material
concepts and produces every discordant action of the body. If action proceeds
from the divine Mind, action is harmonious.
SH 590:9
Lamb of God. The spiritual idea of Love; self-immolation; innocence and purity;
sacrifice.
SH 587:25
Heaven. Harmony; the reign of Spirit; government by divine Principle; spirituality;
bliss; the atmosphere of Soul.
SH 15:7
The Father in secret is unseen to the physical senses, but He knows all things and
rewards according to motives, not according to speech. To enter into the heart of
prayer, the door of the erring senses must be closed. Lips must be mute and
materialism silent, that man may have audience with Spirit, the divine Principle,
Love, which destroys all error.
SH 4:12
The habitual struggle to be always good is unceasing prayer. Its motives are made
manifest in the blessings they bring, — blessings which, even if not acknowledged
in audible words, attest our worthiness to be partakers of Love.
SH 51:19
His consummate example was for the salvation of us all, but only through doing
the works which he did and taught others to do. His purpose in healing was not
alone to restore health, but to demonstrate his divine Principle. He was inspired by
God, by Truth and Love, in all that he said and did. The motives of his persecutors
were pride, envy, cruelty, and vengeance, inflicted on the physical Jesus, but
aimed at the divine Principle, Love, which rebuked their sensuality.
SH 58:7
Unselfish ambition, noble life-motives, and purity, — these constituents of thought,
mingling, constitute individually and collectively true happiness, strength, and
permanence.
SH 326:20-21
Working and praying with true motives, your Father will open the way.
SH 234:12
We should love our enemies and help them on the basis of the Golden Rule; but
avoid casting pearls before those who trample them under foot, thereby robbing
both themselves and others.
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SH 560:22
Abuse of the motives and religion of St. Paul hid from view the apostle's character,
which made him equal to his great mission. Persecution of all who have spoken
something new and better of God has not only obscured the light of the ages, but
has been fatal to the persecutors. Why? Because it has hid from them the true
idea which has been presented. To misunderstand Paul, was to be ignorant of the
divine idea he taught. Ignorance of the divine idea betrays at once a greater
ignorance of the divine Principle of the idea — ignorance of Truth and Love. The
understanding of Truth and Love, the Principle which works out the ends of eternal
good and destroys both faith in evil and the practice of evil, leads to the
discernment of the divine idea.
SH 447:1
The heavenly law is broken by trespassing upon man's individual right of selfgovernment. We have no authority in Christian Science and no moral right to
attempt to influence the thoughts of others, except it be to benefit them. In mental
practice you must not forget that erring human opinions, conflicting selfish
motives, and ignorant attempts to do good may render you incapable of knowing
or judging accurately the need of your fellow-men. Therefore the rule is, heal the
sick when called upon for aid, and save the victims of the mental assassins.
SH 446:11
Whoever practises the Science the author teaches, through which Mind pours light
and healing upon this generation, can practise on no one from sinister or
malicious motives without destroying his own power to heal and his own health.
Good must dominate in the thoughts of the healer, or his demonstration is
protracted, dangerous, and impossible in Science. A wrong motive involves
defeat. In the Science of Mind-healing, it is imperative to be honest, for victory
rests on the side of immutable right. To understand God strengthens hope,
enthrones faith in Truth, and verifies Jesus' word: "Lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world."
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